
CELEBRATE WHAT UNITES US!

SAVE OUR

NHS
Keep A&E at

King
George

LETS HAVE LOCAL

HOUSING
that ordinary people can

afford to rent or buy

SAVE OUR

SCHOOLSThey should not all be forcedto become academies

REDBRIDGE TRADES UNION COUNCIL

RALLY
Town Hall steps, Pedestrian Precinct, 128-142 High Rd,

Ilford IG1 1DD, 30 April, 2016, starting 2pm

CELEBRATE THE MAY DAY WEEKEND!
Speakers invited from: ‘Butterfields Wont Budge!’, ‘Save A&E at
King George hospital!’ Junior Doctors and  ‘Meet the Teachers!’

Redbridge Trades Union Council c/o 69 Lorne Road London E7 0LL



Trades Councils have a long history. Their job in each locality has been
to “bring together union branches at a local level to campaign around
issues affecting working people in their workplaces and local
communities”.

Besides discussing purely union matters, our stated aims include:
“Improve generally the economic and social conditions of working
people”, and “help promote suitable cultural, educational, social and
sports facilities for all working people”.

We also help to build up the trade union movement in our locality,
to encourage people to assert their rights and dignity at work and to
provide support and assistance to those in struggle to defend their
rights either at work or in the community.

If you need information or contact details of appropriate trade
unions or if you have a community campaign which is seeking support,
you will find a ready welcome at Redbridge Trades Union Council.

Millions of peoples’ lives are being adversely affected just now by
government cuts and “austerity”. RTUC will support and assist the
resistance to these socially destructive policies and the defence of past
advances in social and welfare provision.

I would like more information about
Redbridge Trades Union Council

Name…………………………………………………………………

Address:…………………………………………………………….

…................................................................................................

…................................................................................................

Telephone…………………………………………………………..

Please return to: RTUC, c/o 69 Lorne Road, London E7 0LL.

Follow “Redbridge Against Cuts And Privatisation”  on Facebook

Keep up with our blogspot at http://redbridgetradescouncil.blogspot.co.uk/


